Dear old Bird,

Last time there was nothing to tell you. This week I have quite a little budget, but no time to unfold it. I meant to have the occasion for writing, but was induced to go to church to hear Mr. Clarke's sermon to young men — and a very good one it was from Jer. 13. "But what wilt thou do in the end thereof?" (They dear, I am afraid you are getting an awful selection.) Then I went to Mr. Robinson's to sup, but found I had not returned from the Country, so decided I had supper elsewhere. Then I had to go up to Bird's to get the letters from Ida and Jay. They have not replied, which is quite a respectable letter. Their word touela. When posting the letters at the Pillars
Who should come up but the young... ked in for a year.
I told him about you being at the...d to him. I have been talking seriously on the subject - we shall... the subject.

The result is that it is 12 o'clock and I am very tired. I am still leading a solitary life up here. Sleeping here by myself, and depending on charity for my meals. I believe I have seen... as it does in spite of it.

Paul and I go to the Coffee Palace in... the Athenaeum. I arrived only two or three nights but he said he didn’t get enough sleep. "Talking of the Coffee Palace reminds me of the Natts. Nellie old Mr. Ford of the girls (the least generous) is out of town yesterday. 1 was..."
Quite surprised to see how the Oldman had aged - he looks about 10 years older. He looks just the same. They were pronouncing over not being able to get into their house.

Wanted to write to you. She told me that the doctor says she has heart disease. I must be very careful, and must not worry myself. I fear that is out of the question. If she can go to Sydney, she may be better, but here she will do nothing but worry. I am anxious for her.

I have been in touch with Mr. McFie. They all look flourishing. I am sure they are not going to move. They seem to have much pleased at Mrs. Proctor's visit.

Normandy, force was shipped. I think she may do well in the landscape. The chiefesar is hoping that the Steeles are going to England in search of a passage. The Wats all are all full. They sent all sorts of messages to you.

I am looking forward with great delight to seeing you before long. They will be away for some 3 months. I must get back for next Christmas.

We also had a visit from Mr. Robertson, who never looks any older. The Thursday the 4th we sailed to Chatham, to take a look at the old ladies.

The Nive affair has begun to take a turn. The Council told the news to the nurses. I was not going to tell them anything till I heard official news. When the best had given the chief began to pour the whore and I would not tell him anything, as I would not reveal all that I had heard, was told the confidential.

The fire was
that he thought it was me. This amused me a good deal. Well, the next day, he went straight to Miss R. herself. I asked her plums. I don't know what she told him, but he told me the next day that he had been assured that there would be no change for a year, very probably longer. Reminded him of that Huddleston prophecy that she would be married in a year.

Another engagement told trusted you. Hellee Edlin (Mrs Arthur) to one of the ladies. Not dear - do not be concerned but the Sydney one. I think it is Hellee. It seems this is an old flame, dating back to the days when she was Hellee Ralph. I met her two little girls to day. They are really pretty children. I have a look at Ursula and Joan.

On Tuesday, the Bishop of the Dean. Miss Archer were married. The Bishop and Dean performed.
Court with the Keelmen of Folkestone. Late in the afternoon about 5 o'clock. It was a perfect summer day—five of the few summer days we have had this year. We were got to the gate. The happy pair were just coming out to drive off. There must have been a hundred people—near all women, drawn up in two lines from the house down to the gate, and a very pretty sight it was, the gay dresses under the oak trees. It looked formidable to walk up between the ranks of bright dresses and critical eye, but came down after speaking to Miss F. I was of course as excited and thrilled as any might expect. I found that I did not stand it at all. The whole affair was pleasant enough—different from Oakley, where everyone was crammed into the room, as I knew everyone, and all the town was there from all directions.
And H.S. the Chief Justice thence downwards, visited应该怎么
a few words to every body I had
a good time. Had a little talk
with lean. The fire at her sister
Cedzi was a dreadful affair.
They were away when it happened
and drove back home to find
nothing but a heap of ashes. -
Everything was gone. They were
only insured for £100 which
will hardly put up a charity to
cover them, and they are
poor old Christian Jane are as
poor as rats.

I have been a good deal
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ly lately. I very often hear
fresh facts there. There seems to
be chief movements of the story
on very eventful factors. Viz. in
almost every outrageous thing
they say they have great
scenes with her. She says the
most dreadful thing I am afraid
it is unheard - but it is a good
bet for the girl herself. Not in
the least well - his legs clean in a
septic state, and soon his back
very old fill. She had had a lot
of carbuncles dwelling in her feet.
Which looks bad, though she is
a little better lately.

The Orleans' cause in the other
day, and we have now the man
of law in the harbour. So that
there will be the times among the
society people. There is to be a
ball at Fort House on Tuesday.
It is said 800 are asked, so it
will be better than a crush.
We, & I am going I believe.

The reading letter came this
a.m. Delia, earnestly recommends
that I. Clarke also read the
mail. Perhaps a little earlier
than usual. My letter of yours
is not very interesting. Only dying
about your adventures during the
a. m. & the next made up of
the two cause the same day) your
account of the new child with
your studies was highly
cheering. So am I hope your
health - I want to know your
views about staying tough or
coming. I think the weather is
terrible. I hope you again of this
year's balance sheet in the proceeds has
been a very bad one, but let's discuss it with you further when
we have more time.